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Abstract
Symbiotic relationships between organisms are common throughout the tree of life, and often these organisms share an
evolutionary history. In turtle ants (Cephalotes), symbiotic associations with bacteria are known to be especially important
for supplementing the nutrients that their herbivorous diets do not provide. However, much remains unknown about the
diversity of many common bacterial symbionts with turtle ants, such as Wolbachia. Here, we surveyed the diversity of Wolbachia, focusing on one species of turtle ant with a particularly wide geographic range, Cephalotes atratus. Colonies were
collected from the entire range of C. atratus, and we detected the presence of Wolbachia by sequencing multiple individuals
per colony for wsp. Then, using the multilocus sequence typing (MLST) approach, we determined each individual’s unique
sequence type (ST) based on comparison to sequences published in the Wolbachia MLST Database (https://pubmlst.org/
wolbachia/). The results of this study suggest that there is a high level of diversity of Wolbachia strains among colonies from
different regions, while the diversity within colonies is very low. Additionally, 13 novel variants (alleles) were uncovered.
These results suggest that the level of diversity of Wolbachia within species is affected by geography, and the high level of
diversity observed among Cephalotes atratus populations may be explained by their wide geographic range.

Introduction
Symbiotic relationships between bacteria and ants have been
increasingly studied and reported in different host genera
such as Camponotus, Colobopsis, Polyrhachis, Solenopsis, Paraponera, among others [21, 26, 27, 31, 34, 43, 45,
58], and turtle ants—Cephalotes (Latreille, 1802) [23, 26,
29, 52]. However, the evolutionary history and function of
many bacterial symbionts remain unknown in ants, including
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Wolbachia, the vertically inherited, intracellular bacteria
[48, 60]. Wolbachia has a range of effects on reproduction
in other insects; it disrupts reproduction in some insect species, while others are unable to reproduce without it [60].
In addition to its reproductive effects, Wolbachia has been
observed to have a protective effect against viruses in other
insect species [21, 56]. In general, Wolbachia acts as a facultative endosymbiont [36], i.e., it may or may not be present
in the host. Wolbachia has been found in several genera of
ants, including Atta, Camponotus, Colobopsis, Polyrhachis,
Solenopsis, and others [18, 20, 31, 43–45, 49, 53, 57, 59],
but its function is still largely unclear, although there is some
evidence to suggest that Wolbachia may influence sex ratios
in ants [40].
Although Wolbachia was first described in 1924 in the
mosquito Culex pipiens [22], it was only after advances in
molecular sequencing techniques that researchers began to
discover the diversity associated with Wolbachia and the
number of hosts it infects. Wolbachia is famous primarily
for its ability to infect several taxa [48] and this transmission
to host species occurs vertically, in other words, through
maternal transmission [46, 60]. In early studies, the target
genes for the study of Wolbachia genetic diversity were the
protein-coding genes ftsZ and wsp [61].
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As Wolbachia is frequently found in several taxa, it has
been proposed to classify Wolbachia strains into supergroups A, B, C, D, E, F, G, and H by analyzing the wsp
(Wolbachia surface protein) gene [6]. A and B strains are
found in arthropods [6], C and D in nematodes [9], E and F
in Collembola [15], arthropods [37], and nematodes [17],
G in spiders [47], and H in termites [13]. However, it has
been reported that the wsp gene has a high rate of recombination [6] and is thereby not appropriate for diversity studies. Therefore, the Multilocus Sequence Typing (MLST)
approach [39] has been proposed, which uses a combination of five genes, coxA, fbpA, ftsZ, gatB, and hcpA, to
more reliably estimate the presence and diversity of this
bacterium in insect communities [5].
Several studies have used the MLST approach [1, 2, 10,
41], including in some groups of ants [20, 45, 49]. The
MLST approach provides a sequence type (ST) for each
specimen examined. A sequence type refers to the unique
combination of the five MLST genes that are sequenced for
each individual. The sequence type is designated from the
Wolbachia MLST database. In general, the main STs found
in ants (Formicidae) belong to supergroup A, with the
exceptions of Ocymyrmex picardi [49] and Paratrechina
longicornis (not published, only available in the MLST
Wolbachia database) that present strains of the supergroup
F. These results differ from the studies that traditionally
analyzed wsp, in which the STs of Wolbachia found in ants
belonged to the supergroups A or B [7, 54].
Turtle ants (Cephalotes) are a genus of Neotropical,
tree-dwelling ants [4]. Because their mainly herbivorous
diets do not provide all of the necessary nutrition, Cephalotes rely on a core microbiome to supplement their diets
with nitrogen [3, 24, 25, 49, 50]. Since these ants rely on
gut-associated microbes to survive, several studies have
focused on identifying these microbes and assessing their
diversity [3, 23, 49, 52]. However, Wolbachia infections
have been observed at high frequencies in turtle ants [26],
but the diversity of Wolbachia in Cephalotes populations
and factors that influence this diversity have yet to be
studied.
One species of turtle ant, Cephalotes atratus (Linnaeus,
1758), is of particular interest because it has an especially
wide distribution throughout Central and South America [4]
and has a broader diet [4, 16] than most other species in
the genus. The Neotropical region is known to be extremely
biodiverse, acting as a cradle and museum for ant diversity, meaning that it promotes production of new species
and maintains stable environments that facilitate survival of
existing species [33]. Therefore, using a Neotropical ant species, C. atratus, provides a large sample of genetic diversity
to analyze. The present study intends to better understand
the level of diversity of Wolbachia in C. atratus populations from its entire geographic range, and to uncover if host
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geography is one of factors that influences the diversity of
Wolbachia in C. atratus.

Materials and Methods
Twelve colonies of Cephalotes atratus were collected from
12 localities (Fig. 1, Table 1). The specimens were identified by morphological characters [4] and vouchers were
deposited in the scientific collections of the Field Museum
of Natural History, Chicago, Illinois, USA. The collected
specimens were preserved in 95% ethanol and kept at
− 20 °C until DNA extraction through DNeasy® Blood &
Tissue kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA). The whole body
of the ant was used. Originally 35 individual workers had
total DNA extracted. For the initial detection of infections
by single or double strains of Wolbachia, primers wsp81f
and wsp691r were used [14, 61]. The amplification was performed using Ready-to-Go PCR beads (Pure Taq™ Readyto-Go™ PCR beads, GE Healthcare), following the protocol
of the manufacturer. We used the thermal cycler parameters
recommended by Baldo et al. [5]. Purification of the PCR
product was performed using ExoSAP-IT ® (Cleveland,
Ohio, USA) following recommendations of the manufacturer
and sequenced using the BigDye Terminator v3.1 reagent
kit (Applied Biosystems). Sequencing was carried out in a
3730 Genetic Analyzer automated sequencer (Applied Biosystems). Successful sequences were manually edited and
aligned in Geneious (10.2.2) [28].
Through analysis of the electropherograms of the
sequences, it was possible to detect the presence of single or
double infections by Wolbachia. When a single infection was
confirmed, the Wolbachia MLST approach was initiated following the single infection protocol available at the MLST
website (http://pubmlst.org/wolbachia/). Double-infected
samples were excluded from the analyses. The five MLST
genes—coxA, fbpA, ftsZ, gatB, and hcpA—were amplified
in each of the single-infected individuals using the primers
coxA_F1, coxA_R1, fbpA_F1, fbpA_R1, ftsZ_F1, ftsZ_R1,
gatB_F1, gatB_R1, hcpA_F1, and hcpA_R1 [5]. PCR amplification of each of the MLST genes was performed using the
temperatures specified by the Wolbachia MLST database
(https://pubmlst.org/wolbachia/info/amp_seq_single.shtml).
Sequencing of each of the MLST genes was executed using
the same methods as used for wsp screening. The alleles of
each of the five genes were then compared to those deposited in the MLST database, and the sequence types (ST) of
the samples that were sequenced successfully in all MLST
genes were later confirmed through concatenated analysis.
All sequences generated in this study were submitted to the
MLST database (Table 1).
Formicidae STs available in the MLST database were
included in the phylogenetic analysis to verify the diversity
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Fig. 1  Localities where Cephalotes atratus were detected with
single infections of Wolbachia.
Localities of the colonies
were colored according to the
phylogenetic clades recovered
in Fig. 2. Map generated from
splink.cria.org.br/mapper

of the different Wolbachia strains found in ants. A supergroup F strain (ST78) from the scorpion, Opistophthalmus
chaperi, was used as the outgroup. The data were partitioned and the best model of molecular evolution was tested
using PartitionFinder2 (2.1.1) [30]. The model selected was
GTR + G. Phylogenetic reconstruction based on Bayesian
inference and maximum likelihood was carried out on the
Cipres Portal [32]. Phylogenetic reconstruction using maximum likelihood was carried out in RAxML (8.2.10) [55]
on the Cipres Portal, using the GTR + G model. Bayesian
inference was performed using MrBayes (3.2.6) on the Cipres Portal, running a Markov chain Monte Carlo analysis
for 1,000,000 generations with sampling every 1000 generations, and discarding the first 25% of trees as burnin. A
median-joining haplotype network was constructed with
Network 5.0.0.3 [8].
To test if geographical location of the host is one factor
that is associated with the diversity of Wolbachia, we implemented a correlation of genetic distance of different types of
Wolbachia through the Ape package [38] with geographical
distance of colonies in which longitudes and latitudes were
transformed in UTM distance metric through rgdal package [11]. The Mantel test was implemented with the vegan
package [35]. All these statistical analyses were executed
in R [42].

Results
We sequenced the wsp gene in 35 C. atratus samples from 12
colonies from different localities to determine the presence
of Wolbachia infections. Of these 12 colonies, one presented
double infection (n = 6 individuals) and it was excluded from
subsequent analyses. Therefore, 11 colonies (n = 29 individuals) presented single infection (Fig. 1) and had all five
MLST genes were sequenced (29 × 5). The number of individuals per colony varied from 1 to 21, based on the availability of samples. After comparing these 145 sequences
to the Wolbachia MLST database, 11 alleles were unique
and were deposited in the database (Table 1). Additionally,
the present study discovered two new wsp alleles, and these
were also submitted to the Wolbachia MLST database, for
a total of 13 new alleles submitted to the database. In general, we observed a high level of intraspecific variation in
C. atratus. Of all the genes analyzed in this study, ftsZ was
the one with the lowest variation (only two different alleles),
showing it is more conserved in C. atratus.
The phylogenetic analysis of the concatenated five MLST
genes for 70 samples (29 from the present study plus 41
available in the database) resulted in well-resolved phylogenies for both maximum likelihood and Bayesian inference (Fig. 2). From these analyses, it was possible to verify
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Table 1  Table displaying the
allele numbers (from PubMLST
Wolbachia database) for each
sample and the appropriate
sequence type (ST) as
designated in the database

Sample

MLST allele number
CoxA

C15-37B
CSM3519A
DK11-3A1
JSL06B
POW385A
POW385B
POW385C
POW385G
POW385I
POW385 J
POW385 K
POW385L
POW395A
POW395B
POW395D
POW419B
POW419D
SCP01A1
SCP01B1
SCP01C1
SP79C1
SP79H1
SP79I1
SP79O
SP79Q
SP79T
TRS03A
TRS03B1
TRS15A1

20
277*
20
277*
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
278*
278*
278*
278*
278*
278*
278*
278*
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
277*

fbpA
447*
20
449*
20
447*
447*
447*
447*
447*
447*
447*
447*
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
450*
450*
450*
450*
450*
450*
46
46
20

ftsZ

gatB

242*
17
242*
17
242*
242*
242*
242*
242*
242*
242*
242*
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17

19
282*
19
282*
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
282*
282*
282*
282*
282*
282*
282*
282*
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
282*

hcpA
306*
395*
306*
45
306*
306*
306*
306*
306*
306*
306*
306*
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45

Sequence
type (ST)

Locality data
GPS

Country

ST494
ST495
ST496
ST497
ST494
ST494
ST494
ST494
ST494
ST494
ST494
ST494
ST498
ST498
ST498
ST498
ST498
ST498
ST498
ST498
ST499
ST499
ST499
ST499
ST499
ST499
ST323
ST323
ST497

S 19.1690, W 48.3992
N 5.17356, W 52.6527
S 9.5814, W 55.9235
N 6.4666, W 58.6166
S 19.1732, W 48.4018
S 19.1732, W 48.4018
S 19.1732, W 48.4018
S 19.1732, W 48.4018
S 19.1732, W 48.4018
S 19.1732, W 48.4018
S 19.1732, W 48.4018
S 19.1732, W 48.4018
S 15.9656, W 47.9162
S 15.9656, W 47.9162
S 15.9656, W 47.9162
S 18.2116, W 46.5063
S 18.2116, W 46.5063
S 18.9113, W 48.2624
S 18.9113, W 48.2624
S 18.9113, W 48.2624
S 12.3036, W 70.3848
S 12.3036, W 70.3848
S 12.3036, W 70.3848
S 12.3036, W 70.3848
S 12.3036, W 70.3848
S 12.3036, W 70.3848
S 3.8166, W 70.2502
S 3.8166, W 70.2502
N 5.3333, W 59.9166

Brazil
French Guiana
Brazil
Guyana
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Peru
Peru
Peru
Peru
Peru
Peru
Colombia
Colombia
Guyana

Locality data for each individual are also displayed in terms of GPS coordinates and country of origin
*Indicates a new variant uncovered in this study

that all Wolbachia sequence types from C. atratus belong
to supergroup A (strongly supported clade). In addition,
we found that there was minimal variation of Wolbachia
strains within colonies because in the six colonies that we
sequenced more than one individual, only one sequence type
was recovered. In general, the sequence types found in C.
atratus present a high level of intraspecific variation, since
three strongly supported clades were recovered (Fig. 2).
The haplotype network of these Wolbachia sequence
types present in C. atratus resulted in 18 different haplotypes (Fig. 3) and these were colored according to the clades
present in the phylogenetic analysis (Fig. 2). The haplotypes
in Fig. 3 correspond to haplotypes that were partitioned from
the sequences that we input into the Network program to create the haplotype network. Through this analysis, it was possible to see a slight organization of the haplotypes according to the geographic location where the host was collected
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(Fig. 1) and this correlation between the genetic distance
of the Wolbachia strains and the geographic distances of
the hosts was confirmed with a Mantel test (r = 0.4859,
P = 0.002). The most common haplotype was H_16, which
grouped five individuals from the same colony. In addition, there were haplotypes that grouped different colonies. This was the case for haplotype H_4 (colonies JSL06
and TRS15) and haplotype H_12 (colonies POW395 and
POW419) showing that there were no differences between
these colonies.

Discussion
Cephalotes atratus has a wide geographic distribution and
in the present study we were able to use samples from
across its geographic range, which allowed us to study the
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Fig. 2  Phylogenetic tree of Wolbachia strains in ants (supergroup A, with the exceptions of ST124 and ST471 from previous studies, which are
classified in supergroup F). The outgroup (ST78) is a scorpion (supergroup F)

influence of geography on the diversity of Wolbachia. We
found there to be a high level of intraspecific variation
of Wolbachia strains in C. atratus. Through our phylogenetic analysis, we recovered three strongly supported
Wolbachia clades, all classified in supergroup A. A similar study analyzing Wolbachia in termites also observed a
relatively high amount of Wolbachia variation, uncovering
two distinct clades of Wolbachia strains from supergroups
B and F within the same species [51]. However, this level
of intraspecific variation does not appear to be universal,
as another study by Floate and colleagues [19] found the
same sequence type in all samples from weevil populations
across North America. One possible explanation for the

high level of variation found in Wolbachia in this study is
the large geographic range of C. atratus.
Contrary to our results, Salunke and colleagues [51],
also using the MLST approach, found that geography was
not influencing this diversity in termites, as similar strains
(same sequence type) were found in colonies from distant
geographic regions. However, in a large study, Kautz and
colleagues [26] analyzed Wolbachia in 95 species of ants
and found that Wolbachia appeared to infect related hosts
from the same geographic region. This same study also
found an infection rate of 57% in the Cephalotes species
examined. Although Kautz et al. [26] analyzed only the
wsp gene, these results corroborate the findings of our
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Fig. 3  Haplotype network depicting the relationships among Wolbachia sequence types from Cephalotes atratus samples. Sequence types were
colored according to the phylogenetic clades of Fig. 2. The red dots were added by the program as hypothetical haplotype (Color figure online)

phylogenetic and statistical analyses in the present study
using MLST, since geography appears to be driving the
diversity of Wolbachia found in C. atratus.
In addition, the ftsZ gene displayed the least diversity
when compared to the other five loci screened. This suggests that using ftsZ alone to determine Wolbachia diversity, as previous studies have done [9], is not the best
approach as ftsZ seems to be the most conserved of the
six genes we analyzed.
It is important to consider, however, that as Bleidorn
and Gerth [12] point out, MLST is restricted in its capability to detect recent evolutionary changes because it
focuses on highly conserved genes. It is thus possible
that only looking at these genes limited our ability to
determine the level of Wolbachia genetic diversity in C.
atratus, as only examining these five genes could have
prevented us from uncovering a greater amount of genetic
diversity. However, for this study, MLST served as a good
starting point for examining Wolbachia in C. atratus, as
it is a well-established procedure, and does not present
the same obstacles that whole-genome sequencing of
Wolbachia does, as outlined by Bleidorn and Gerth [12].
Furthermore, the fact that we were able to observe the
patterns of diversity that we did using MLST suggests
that the association between Wolbachia and C. atratus
could be fairly old from an evolutionary standpoint.
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Importantly, however, future work using whole genomes
would be better to assess the diversity of Wolbachia in C.
atratus and the evolutionary history of their association.
This study highlights the importance of analyzing multiple loci in order to assess bacterial diversity within species. Furthermore, studies of bacterial diversity should
analyze samples from a wide geographic distribution if
possible. With this in mind, future studies should be done
to further examine the diversity of Wolbachia in additional
ant species in order to better understand the potential coevolutionary history of ants and Wolbachia, and to eventually
understand the ecological and evolutionary significance of
Wolbachia as a facultative endosymbiont of ant species.
Understanding host-associated bacterial diversity and the
patterns that can influence it may help us understand its
function and its importance for the biology of the host.
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